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Responsibility for Ending War
Placed Squarely Upon Women

Mrs. Catt Tells International Congress That Efforts
of Women Will Nleasure the Gains or Losses

in Social Progress in Next 50 Years

By MAFtJORIE 8HULER
Staff Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

CHICAGO, July 2I—A satirical of the International Suffrage AIR-
' cable from G. Bernard Shaw. mice for 20 years during which the

serious messages from Lady Astor , women of 26 countries were en.

and Mrs. Franklin D Roosevelt and franchised

a solemn charge from Mrs. Carrte 'Women's Responsibility

Chapman Gait, were features of "Whatever happens during the
yesterday's .sessions of the interna- next 30 years, the effort for better
tional congress called by the NM- or worse. the gain or loss in your
tional Cotincll of Women. meetings responsibility." began Mrs. Catt. It
which Miss Jane Addams declared

controversy which Causes thete.
were characterized by the hard
study of conferences and the fervent Pace of progress, she said.

enthusiasm of the old suffrage days. - adding. "There Was financial panic

Mr Shaw wa.s among • number of and a boom for woman's liberty in
prominent, men and women ques- the year of the exposition of 1876,

tioneeLby cable as to the best means and again in 1893, as in the year
to save the common cause of 19331 I do not know what you are
civilization, to which he replied, going to do to the Woman movement
'The first step is to prevent men here today. Perhaps nothing, per-
discussing civilization in the absence haps something wonderful
of women and women from dis- "You have one great question to
cussing it in the absence of men." face and until that question is
Lady Astor's reply was. -The only ; an.swered civilizatton cannot be

way to security and prosperity is built. Are you going to have depres-
through a greater understanding in Mon coincident with the exposition
each nation of the difficulties and which is sure to come in 1976?
achievements of other nations." If your generation is to begin to

Mrs. Roosevelt's Message abolish the depression, then you
mu*

From Mrs. Roosevelt came the 
must begin with the greatest e
of depression. which 'is _war. Until

message, hope that the century the world is brave enough to end
be one of progress in peiee and in war we will go on with depression.
social. Justice and that women the • Not Enough Gold
world over will do their share of --There is not enough credit and
work to bong about a new and hap- enough gold in the world to fight• pier era " 
The cables were sent during a 

another great war. There was not.
banquet presided over by alias Lena I 

enough the last time. Honest citizens

M Phillips of New York City, preS- must face this fact, not by talk about.
ident of the council. The pa

ssage af ; peace but by beginning at the bol-
1 tom. Find out how to prevent de-the messages and the replies was;

4 raced by lights on a huge map in- ressions and then 
you 

will 
 go 

to 
c

lc-
:arch and abolish war"stalled by the Postal Telegraph - •

Company. Mr Clinton a Alsopp Mrs. Catt told a little-known Mel-.
dent of the women's campaign for

Inn-

and Mr. Gates Ferguson of the 
votes, the "revolution of 1876," whenPiotarmaking thet announcements_ 

In twelve minutes a cable went 
a group of suffragists went to the
Philadelphia ekposltion, heard thefrom the banquet 'hall to Miss Ting Declaration of Independence read.

Shu Chin in Shatighai and elicited and presented their own declaraticm.
the response: "Realistic facing of Haatily the women withdrew from
the causes of present social disorder Independence Hall, where they were
and determination to work for their unwelcome, and outside Miss
removal at any coat to oureelves in- • Anthony read their document while
dividually or as groups are. I be- Matilda Joslyn Gage held an um-
lieve, the first two signposts on the brelia over her head. For five hours
road to a new and better social the ii•omen spoke, starting a "peace-
order" ful war" which wee not to end until
From Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen. the women of the United States

Minister to Denmark, came the were enfranchLsed 44 years later.
reply. "I believe our main road to -Now they ask me whether woman
social order Ues not in the discovery ,uffratte has achieved • anvtinngs",1
of a new formula but in the await- said Mrs. Catt. "When they can ex-
cation of old virtues. The pioneers plain to me why men go to Geneva
frugality and regard for his neigh- - to stop war and spend three' months
bora' welfare, the same wilnngness •:doing it and return home with noth.
to t'rve and sacrificewhich bull'

Ing accomplished. then it is time toour Republic will preserve it." ask why women nave not solved the
Education and Tolerance problems of the world."

Education and social tolerance To which Miss Phillips added:
"The people of Israel had a greatwere the .roads designated by Miss
leader, a man named Moses, yet theyAmelia .Farhart. while Mrs. Nellie"

mint,• walked for 40 years in the wilder.Tayloe Ross, director of ,the
nests. I think that we are starting•

stated that she thinks the remedy now with more work and less talk.
is "SPIV Ice to the body politic as a The only juetification of power . is
whole iatiwr than concern for Its wise d beneficent
the aggrandizement of particular

Peace Mass Meeting
groups."
Messages were sent to thin% at Plans for a great peace mass meet-

sea and to a number of countries. Inc in Geneva, silwitzerland. on Oct.
Miss Bertha Lutz of Brazil made a 15 were presen'ed to the delegates
plea for regarding the world as a yesteiday at a iuncheon by Miss
unit, Senor Madariaga cabled from Mary Dingman of the Young
France that there must be world Women's Cat:one:1 Association,

nsiunity a individual liberty. Mr. 'chairman of the women
tr 

's disarma-
John Deey 'wired from New York merit committee
City a plea for the abolition of war. miss Dingman described the
and iMv. -Prank Murphy of the 'efforts which are being made under
Philippines replied that he was the auspices of the committee In
menus the vote for the women of various countries during the summer
the islands. and said that .work in the United

At the banquet table Baroness States will be concentrated on build-
TchimOto of Japan sat beside Dr- ing sentiment for regulation of the

-Yi-Fang Wu. woman president Of -manufacture of arms, budgetary
flailute, College. Nanking 1?r limitation, and supervision
Motholakshmi Reddi.tif India was a "The United States speaks with
plic'eci between Mrs. Edgerton I uncertain voice." said Miss Ding-
Parsons of New York City and Mrs.! man. "Europe does not know to what
Charles H. Reeder of Carthage, extent she can count upon us."
N 1Y., -.officers of the council. and ! The search of youth for a philas-
aniong the other guests were killas ophy of living and for an expression
Selma Ekrem of Turbey who made of true nationalism was pictured by
a plea for internatioalid Understand-- '13 college girls, three young women
ings and Mme., Kraemer-Bach of :in industry, and the editor of a
France, who said that women of the magazine for which no contribution.
world will get peace it they want it !are accepted from writers more than
with enough strength. 30 years old.
Her conclusion was. "Are you All of them probably felt what

ready Oa do it? Do you want to do Miss Evelyn Chambers of Vassar
it? Let u.s stand up together for a :College said: -We ask you to take
new world of love and freedom sod 'us serioualy becaue there is need
peace." - And then there rase Mrs.. for us and we should be made to
Carrie Chapman Catt, daughter ot feel that need. We must not be el-
an Iowa farmer. associated with lowed to ballyhoo for liar or for a
Susan B. Anthony in the campaign beantiful pink. peace: The Majority
for votes for women and president of the commencement addresses

Refresh yourself.
BILIN tile *IAN N.th a crisp, light break.
furl net- boss Much cooler, fitter son

feel: Let kelloto.'s Corn Flakes Come

firit on the menu.
•

Kellogg's are rich in etterga— and

110/11 lied! %DU tip:. Mi.% 1111101
- better than heasv. Intl footle. %lade by

Kellogg- in Rattle 4 -reek. •
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Their Imprint h Clear on the Page of History

PHOTOGRAPHS OF "THE 12 WOMEN LEADERS OF THE PAST

C0,114,0 01 a COM Jr V Of r THir CHN1XTIIN S.

CENTURY- AS DISPLAYED AT WORLD S FAIR IN CHICAGO

Upper Row. Lett to Right—Mary Lyon," Harriet Breen', Stowe. &nun B Anthony and Jul.a Ward Howe Center Row—Clara •arton. Mary Baker

Eddy Frances E. Willard and Jan• Addsms. Bottom Row—Helen Keller, Car,. Chimers" Catt, Mary E. Woolley and Ameha Ehrhart Putnam,

this year urged young people to run
for public office. That is doubtless VO va tie Into Stratus here
good, but probably .four out of five
of us will not do At. There is, how-
ever, no choice to to whether we
will be intelligent Wizens. If we fail
to do this we ask 'you to blast the
earth from beneath our feet. We
LA you to be hard on us because
we Mtend to be hard on you."

Papers From Colleges

Miss Viola Ilma, editor of Mod-

ern Youth, gave the results of 271

papers submitted from 156 college:-

.and universities in a contest. say-
ing, "If °liter people cannot make
our lives better, then to what pur-
pose have you lived? Youth is say-
ing in reply to the question as to
whether we would, go to war. 'I

, would not budge.' Youth as well as

' adults lack inspiration for living.
education must teach men not how
but what to think. Pacifism must or
taken out of small business. Youth
must be bought out of the slack,
dull, individualistic reactions which
the depres.fion has brought about in
us and learn the zest of doing some-
thing." .
The deflation of nationalism am

the inflation of cooperation were
the remedies proopased by !Alb.;

Alice Kelly of Connecticut College,
"When I was in college I was a

great internationalist and helped to
settle all the problems of the
world," said Mrs. Joseph S. Merlins,
a graduate this year from Goucher
College. ,-Now I nave married and
iettled in • small midwestern city.
I am occupied with petty cares as
are many like me. You must help
us to keep our heads above water
it tit we see again that vision of

ationalism."

rs. Henrietta Macy of the
Women Upholsterers Union, Miss
Tillie Pieleinek , and Miss Helen
Oreibel. both of the affiliated sum-
mer schools for workers, urged the
upholding of labor standards.
The other speakers were Mies

Elaine Douglas of Antioch College:
Miss Marion o comBerea; Miss
Jacqueline Watkins.. University of
California; Miss Clete Olmstead.
University of Chicago; Mies Jane
Morrison, Oberlin; Miss Julia C.
Drake, Mount Holyoke,: Mies Jean
McNary, Northwestern; Miss Jean-
nette Shambaugh, Radcliffe; Miss
Ann Steinbracher. Wellesley. Miss
Jane Addams presided.
Warning the •women that un-

bridled profiteer price-fixing of re-
tail articles will penalize the house-
wife and stating that manufactur-
ers and merchants can afford to
cperate on a very slight Increase In
price. Mr. Oscar W. Knauth of
R. H. Macy It Co., Inc., of New
York City, urged the early stabiliza-
tion of the dollar.
A little cooperation is not enough.

there must be wholesale and whole-
hearted cooperation if the forces of
pc tee are to Preyed over the finan-
cial interests which stand to gain
by the perpetration of war. said
Mrs. Florence Brewer Boeckel of the.
National Council for the Prevention
of War. Mrs. Boeckel urged that
'he peace people organize politically
for expression locally.
Attacking "the foul racket of the

munitions industry," Miss Dorothy
Detzer of the Women's Intenia-
tional, League for Peace and Free-
dom. declared that armaments
exist "because of impertaltsin, the
emotional drive of so-called patriot-
ISM, the false conceptions of secur-
ity, and the form of organization
If economic living."

Three Systems

Another representative of the
league. Mites Amy- Woods. declared
"The three systems, capitalism.
Communism and Fascism, have de-
liberately bred in us fear and an un-
reasoning mind, the two greatest de-
terrents to progress and • free demo-
cratic life. We •must throw off these
handicaps and take from these three
great attempts the modicum of good
that is in them. From capitalism we
can take the development of techni-
cal production, which unlocks the
door between human drudgery and
leisure. from Communism the pos-
sibilities of • social and industrial
•amocracy. from Fascism the order-
aicsa of unilateral government, on
the one hand, and on the other, the
power of human tevolt as demon-
strated., which eve tually will over-
throw a superimposed, unjust con-
dition"

---

which ,is waiting on proper atmos-

pher.c conditions, two or three pie-

! 
hminary programs may be given by

Means Much to Radto teld inc m B C. It expected' the balloon
R,CCIISIOL1 will take place between

.
1 

• 10:30 p. m and midnight and prob- j

ably will broadcast regularly from

Gondola Equipped ith awl Trip If Be '10.30 on. Notiong definite has is

yet been 'harked out as to reguiar

Broadcast—Data Gathered by .Imateurh 'broh.dca.ht3 from sky. but it is thought

Expected to Be of Great Research .lid

•

-oine sort of schedule will be set up.

The N. B. C. is sponsoring the

night In company with the Century

Spef fat front The Chrlifinn Sorrier Monitor 8nrene Proaress exposition and the Chi

CHICAGO July 20—New data on tus was to gain the utmost efficiency' rago Daily Nests.

the use of radio from great altitudes with a minimum of weight. Very

sty , expected when the Piccard-
Settle balloon pierces the strato-

sphere, as it appears likely to do
this week.
Most of the world below will be

content with hearaig what it looks
'like up there. in that realm of per-
petual purple, cold and quiet, It IA a
region of wondrous loveliness Says
Prof. Auguste Piccard, who hie
been there twice

, A duty of the sky explorers will be
to feed the earth's thirst for a sight
of the heavens 10 miles above, and
possibly even higher. where never
yet the human voice has spoken be-
lore.
The glohe beneath will be listening 1

for the first word of mouth it has
cher had from the remotest firma-
ment.
Meanwhile, many an amateur

radio operator will be devouring the
signals from the expedition. It will
be business' for him. Beauty, yes,
and besides Use delight of _catching
the messages direct. And even more
than that, the chance of adding to
what men know about communi-
cating with the stratosphere

Amateurs a Big Help

Reports from the amateurs will be

collected and studied by the National

Broadcasting Company in its search

for more information. The Ameri-

can Radio Relay League is co-
operating. Describing these plans.
MT. H. C. Luttgens, In charge of
engineering operations for the
N B. C. Chicago office, noted that
the short-wave length fh trans-
mitter in the gondola of the balloon
would be about 19 meters.
While amateurs may pick up what

the expedition is saying. they can-
not themselves talk with it, he added.
The N. B. C.. however, has prepared

• to talk direct with the gondola.
So in the, vastness of a region

which knows no weather. Prof. Jean
Piccard, brother of the original
stratosphere explorer, and Lieut.-
Commander T. G. W. Settle will
be kept posted on what kind of
a day to expect when they chilli, .
down into the familiar zone of light
hlue slty, storm, clouds and rain. :
tedeed. If either is then interesteo
enough in the day's baseball games ,
to wonder how they came out, he can
get the latest scores up in that .rea
of thin an where a pitcher could
throw a ball with unimagined speed_

Messages From the Sky •
The seven-foot gondola hitched '

to the balloon has a specially built
..transmitter and receiving apparatus.
The men can talk into the micro-

phone as rapidly as an announcer
Introducing an orchestra number.

Their narrative of how things are
going within and without will be
picked up by a short-wave receiver

on the earth, piped into a main con-

trol room of the N.' B. C.. and either
here or in New York City trans-
formed into long-wave impulses.
Thence the voice from the skies—

three miles, five miles. ten miles,
perhaps at a new record, bettering
that of Prof. Auguste Piccard last
year.—will be relayed to as many
as 80 stations. From these it will
be scattered over the country far
more widely than any single rain
which ever fell from the clouds.
To insure the best use of the mes-

sages from the flight. Mr. Luttgens
said that the eXtentnYe facilities of
the N. B. C. were being coordinated
over a good part of the Central and
Eastern United States. If the MCS-
sages come through weakly in one
section, thee may be stronger in !
another, and so utilized from there

Problem One of *elgfit

The problem set fort the radio I
engineers in designing their eppara-

light materials were used and no

expense spared in the tests The

transmitter sseigh.s 60 pounds. inclu-

I give of its power supply and an-
tenna The receiving equ:ipment
weighs 40 pouted% more. Great pre-

icauticns were taken to protect the
:equipment front humidity, but no
new technical dievelopment has been
called forth
Doting the evening of the flight

Newton Elka IR in First Place•
MILWAUKEE. Wo., July 21

Installation of Mr. Walter F. Meier

of Seattle as Grand Exaltad Ruler

and a parade yesterday brought to •
cicae the Milwaukee events of the
national convention of the Elks. The
Newton t Miss& i lodge won first place

, in the ritualietie contest with a score
of 99.3.

Portraits (4112 Women Leaders
Of Century Shown at Chicago

Exhibit in flail of Social .Science at ITO His Fair
Attracts Great Interest From Visitors W ho Ply

Attendants It ith Questions Regarding Them

Spero*, /join The Chrtst4a Science Monitor Swreer
• CHICAGO. July 2I—An unpreten-
tious exhibit ,at a Century of Prog-
ress Is attracting more attention
than any other of Its size and na-
ture. Women especially go out of
their way to find It and then pour
out questions upon the persons in
charge.

It IA the panel of photographs of
the .2 great American women lead-
ers of the reniurv hosein by Vote
,.f some 128 (•,•• :• balloter& last
inter in a I :.- -Gusted by the

National Council of Women and the
Ladles' Home Journal It is exhibited
he the council in v.., Hall or So-
a! Science at the ,:Id's fair.
Teachers, students and many other

women ask questions about the ex-
hibit. said Mrs. Prances P. Pa:,
eecond wee-president of the -
tiona: (tn',nrm ml akaice of the U. -
pia, I. w what each
WOMAN cud how the
order of the photographs was de-
termined.

(7hronologital Order

To them Mrs. Parks explains tha:
the ordet is chronological. The date
of one outstanding achievement of
each woman appears beneath her
photograph, and the pictures are
arranged in the order of these
events. Therefore. Mary Lyon who
established Mount Holyoke .Female
Seminary in 1837. comes first. The
date of the cornerstone laying for
the pioneer women's school, the fu-
ture Mount Holyoke College, gave
her that position.
Harriet Beecheri Stowe is second

Her year. 1851, is 'that of the ap-
peaiance of "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
her history-making anti-slavery
wok in the National .Era, a weekly
Susan B.* Anthony's date la 1837.
The year chosen Saw her emerge
into broader activities including not
only suffrage but the anti-slavery
struggle.

Julia Ward Howe is given the
sear 1862, when her poem. "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic." was
published in' the Atlan:ie Monthly.
Beneath Clara Barton's photograph
is written 1869, marking the begin-
ning of her suceassful effort to es-
tablish the Red Cross in. the United
States.

Teelbook First Published

Mary Baker Eddy. who received
the. largeist number of votes in the
poll. has 1875 inscribed under her
pleture. Thia was the year of her
last publication of the Christian
Science • Textbook. **Science and
Health with Ke to the Scrintures "
Next comes a portrait of Frances

F Willard. Her year. 1888. ishot, as
might be supposed. the one in which
• he organized the World's C

but that in which she drew
up the constitution of the National
Council of Women and the Interna-
tional Council.
The five remaining photographs

are of contemporary women, Miss
Jan s Addams's picture appears with
an early date. 1889, chosen because
that was the year in which she and
Miss Ellsn Gates Starr established
Inf. pioneering social settlement,

• Hull House. Was Helen Keller. pho-
tographed with her college diploma.
Is placed by the date of her gradua-
tion from Radcliffe Cchilege. 1904
' Mrs Carrie Chapman Cott s pic-
ture is marked 1921 the year in
which ahe organised Mel Conference

• on the Cause and Cure of War The
hut two women are represented
with photographs dated 1932 For
it. was last year that Mom Mary
E. Witx)Iley , president of Mount Hol-
yoke College. attended the dis-
armament conference at Geneva as
the first • woman to represent the

' United States at such • confer-
ence; and that Amelia Earhart Put-
nam made her solo night across the
Atlantic

Outcome of Letterhead
When the National Council of

Women considers the great amount
of interest aroused by this gallery
of great women, it still feels • little
surprised The contest was in the
nature of an afterthought.' It was
the outcome of a letterhead:accord-
ing to a member of the council Mat
For when the council began plan-
ning its world s fair extubit It had
printed some stationery upon the
top of which appeared the portraits
of 12 women of the last 100 years,
selected for qualities of leadership
Now nothing is more controversial

than who are the greatest 12. the
council staff quickly found Women
began to take issue with the choice.
tt hi him the council falied to iti-
c:ude thl., eminent woman and that.

. members asked A member of the
staff thought the best way to settle

• the matter would be to put ft to a
popular vote. She found the editors
of the j..adies' Home J-urnal willing
to conduct the poll' The result. some
128.000 ballots and many thousand
entries in the essay' contest on qual-
ities of leadership. :test about
swamped the office of the magazine,
but the coon' was maoe and the
Judges' decision reached by Dec 20,
1932.

Photographs selected
Then followed the making of the

gallery of portraits In accordance
with the terms of the Ladies' Home
Journal poll, the portraits of the 18
women receiving the greatest num-
ber of votes were to be hung in' the
National Council's exhibit space Oil
paintings were considered, but it was
found. that but few of the women
had elver had their portraits done,
and to commission.arttsta to make
them was 'vevond the financial
means of the cooncil and most of
the interested organizations

Well-selected photographs. the,
council decided, would be the next
best 'thing So :t went to the groups
or persons most closely associated
with each of the worrion leaders and
asked for the loan of a photograph.
In most cases those lent were rare
and precious to the lenders, accord-
ing, to the staff of the National
Council Enlargements were made
for the exhibit here.
So the idea of women's Century

of Progress through ' feminine
leadership came to be expressed for
world's fair vteitois. 4
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TO PEOPLE WHO WANT SOMETHING FOR 
NOTHING

There are some things we refuse to do to sell a 
car. We like sales,

• but fair—dealing,, and the confidence of our 
customers are desirable, too.

, For one thing, we refuse to poison anyone'n mind 
against another make

of car. We know. what our car is and what it wil4 do, 
artl we are ready

to tell you about that. But to imply defects in another car is 
not f'

our business.

We have done our utmost' to encourage 
intelligent buying of motor] cars

by showing purchasers how to protect their 
olWinterests. All that good

producer asks is a customer who knows quality 
when he sees it. An

intelligent purchaser will speedily conclud& 
that only a bad product

requires bad sales methods.

We refuse. also. to Adopt the role of 
trickY trader--that is, pre—

tending to offer you a larger trade—in 
allowance, and taking it away from

you in some other way. Ford trade—in values are high, but we 
do not make

fictitious allowances in order to.get a 
sale which may be otherwise

disadvantageous to; the buyer. Our dealers take used cars upon, a 
system

of values. not by haggling or 
barter.

In this world no one gets somet
hing for nothing, alt4ough there arc. 

'

many ways of making people think 
that they do. The sure way to get vale

for value is, first, by being 
yourself willipg to deal on that 

basis,

and second, by dealing with a 
concern that has no other policy.

We refuse to keep dinning in your 
ears that the Ford V-8 is the best,

most economical, lowest—priced 
car. That is claimed for several 'cars.

Obviously it cannot be true of all. 
There comes a point where claims 

and

adjectives and all advertising hysteria 
disappears in its own fog. Per—

sonally, I prefer facts.

We say the new Rord V-8 is the 
beat car we have, ade.

We say that our 8—cylinder car 
is as ecohomical;to operate as 

any

lower number of cylinders.

We say that we have always been 
known as the makers of good cars 

and

that the many good, well—balanced 
qualities of our present car places 

it

at the head of our line to 
date.

Anyone wishing' t0 do business with 
us on these principles will fin

d

our word And the quality of our 
product to. be A-1. What we say about

economy, Operation and durability 
will stand good anywhere.

July 17th, 1933
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